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Bro Denis CARE Fund
Background
In 2014, a group of alumni members from the St Gabriel’s Old Boys’ Association started a
Bro Denis CARE Fund to honour the exemplary work of our teacher who has given so much
of his love and dedication for students at St Gabriel’s.
Fund Objectives

Fund Objectives
The purpose of the fund is to:
 Continue the life work of Bro Denis in caring for at-risk students in the NA and NT
Stream.
 Pay tribute and remember the heritage that Bro Denis leaves us as a caring and
dedicated educator.
Use of Funds
The Bro Denis CARE Fund is raised through an annual subscription. The funds raised are
used to put in place a signature program at St Gabriel’s Secondary called the CARE
Program targeted at NA and NT students. (Appendix 1)
Achievements and Targets
In 2016 and 2017, $30,410 and $15,050 (@30 Sept 2017), was raised. Our target for 2018
is $16,500.
Fund Management
The OBA committee approves fund usage for the school to use in the CARE Program. An
appointed fund representative keeps the Alumni and Brothers of St Gabriel’s updated on
how much is raised and how the funds would be used as an item at every OBA meeting.
Within the school, school leaders and relevant Heads of Departments are placed in charge
of implementing the CARE program for at-risk students. A yearly update is provided by
school leaders on how the school used the Bro Denis Care Fund.
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Timeline of Fundraising
Timeframe
Jan to Dec
Jan to Feb
Feb to Nov
Oct/Nov

Activity
Fundraising for Bro Denis CARE Fund throughout the year
Approval for fund raising
School use of funds
Report on fund usage

By
Alumni, Fund rep
Alumni, Fund rep
School
School leader

Subscription / Donation details:
 Send crossed cheque made payable to: “St Gabriel’s Secondary School’s
Maintenance A/C” for $300 or any amount you wish to donate.
 Indicate “For Bro Denis CARE Program” on the reverse side of the cheque. Please
provide address, contact no. and mailing address so that we can update you
on the status of the Bro Denis Program.
 If you wish to receive a tax-exempt receipt for your donations, please provide us
with your NRIC to submit the information to IRAS.
 All donors who have contributed are given a complimentary Alumni membership.
Please let us know if you do not wish to receive an alumni membership.
 Kind direct any queries to the fund reps below.
Name
Lloyd Yeo
Lim Tong Hai

Contact No.
97880654
96323359

Email
Lloyd_yeo@moe.edu.sg
Tonghai.lim@sterlingag.com.sg
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Appendix 1: Message from Bro Denis, 3 March 2015

Hi! Everyone!

I am lost for words to say how greatly honored and profoundly humbled I truly am
when I was told of the BROTHER JEAN DENIS CARE PROGRRAM.

All my life I strove to impart to my pupils especially those most in need how much
they were precious to me and to God.

I am grateful to all my friends and colleagues who will embark in this GIGANTIC
Project not for my own glory but to fulfill the needs of all Children At Risk.

He who helps such children are helping God Himself.

Thanks a million and may you ONE DAY at a time with the help of God and through
the Intercession of Mama Mary, make this most worthy project a lasting success.

I ,JEAN DENIS, will be united with you for the rest of my life and throughout Eternity
I embrace you all.

ONCE A GABRIELITE always a GABRIELITE

Jean Denis Gervais BSG
Keeping you all in my heart

